Advising

LSJ Advising

LSJ Academic Advisers work with students to clarify and reflect on academic and personal goals. LSJ Advisers help students develop their ability to think critically and demonstrate the core skills and values of a liberal arts education. Through partnerships with faculty, staff, alumni, and LSJ students, LSJ Advisers help position students for careers of deep personal and social significance.

Contact Information

Smith Hall Mezzanine, M253 (Between the 2nd and 3rd floors)
lsjadv@uw.edu
206-543-2396

Schedule an Advising Appointment

Schedule an Advising Appointment

LSJ Advising Office Drop-In Hours (no drop in hours during summer quarter)

- Mondays 9:00 am - 12:00 pm | Zoom Meeting link: https://washington.zoom.us/j/525187976
- Wednesdays 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm | Zoom Meeting link: https://washington.zoom.us/j/603732328

Department of Law, Societies & Justice
University of Washington
Smith M253,
Box 353565
Seattle, WA 98195
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